LOOKING FOR SPORTS COACHES!
18-30 YEARS OLD
PARIS, FRANCE
EUROPEANS VOLUNTEERS

THEIR MISSION: Create opportunities for children to learn English during sports sessions

- Assist sports teachers in elementary schools
- Assist sport clubs coaches
- Take part in the development of the "Sports & Languages" pedagogical method
- Get involved in the local community

WHERE, WHEN AND HOW
Seine-Saint-Denis, France

September 2020 - June 2021
Accommodation and transport covered
European Solidarity Corps (390€/month)

MORE INFO & APPLICATION: planetcitizens.fr
IS A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION BASED IN THE PARIS REGION. WE USE SPORTS TO TEACH LANGUAGES AND ENCOURAGE GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP FOR YOUNG ATHLETES AND PUPILS FROM DISADVANTAGED AREAS.

BY GETTING EUROPEAN VOLUNTEER COACHES TO ASSIST SPORTS TEACHERS AND CLUBS COACHES, WE TRANSFORM SPORTS TRAINING INTO LANGUAGE IMMERSION SESSIONS.

@planet_citizens

DO YOU KNOW COACHES WHO COULD BE INTERESTED ?
PLEASE SHARE OUR OFFER ON SOCIAL MEDIA !

GET IN TOUCH TO GET ALL THE INFORMATIONS BY EMAIL :

contact@planetcitizens.fr

+33 6 95 41 91 26